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MANY MINERS KILLED BY

TERRIFIC GAS EXPLOSION

Caught in Their Foul Underground Trap
Several Hundred of the Unfor-

tunates
¬

Perish

JOHNSTOWN
GRIEF STRICKEN

Bodies Brought to Surface
All Badly Burned

SCENES MOST PATHETIC

Mothers Wives Daughters Sons and

Relatives Almost Frantic Greatest

Catastrophe in Pennsylvania Since

Flood Rescue Work Now On

JOHNSTOWN Ta July 10 Perhaps
JDO men were at work in the main south
heading of the Cambria Mill Mine today
when an explosion of gas occurred The

miners at work in other headings heard
but a slight shock but they were a mile
away

The enormity of the explosion and Its
casualties were only realized when the
drivers of the main south heading noti
fied the emplojcs of other parts of the
mine that all or nearly all of the
miners In the heading had been killed

It was the greatest catastrophe In
many years in this section barring the
Johnstown flood The men were steadi-
ly

¬

workl- - when the gas that had ac
curnu j along the mine roofs sudden-
ly

¬

e Jed
Hcvr It happened will probably never

be known for none survives to tell the
talc At least 100 men were at work in
the heading when the explosion occur-
red

¬

None of them Is living so far as
can be learned

The bodies thus far brought to the
surface have been badly burned and
these who did not meet Instant death
from the explosion and burns succumb-
ed

¬

to the fatal black damp that fol ¬

lowed
News Spread Quickly J

Tne news quickly spreauadJiaa
thort time a crowd of people were galh
ezed at each of the entrances of the
mine One Is near the stone bridge the
blockading structure of the Johnstown
flood in the wild rush of waters The
second Is at Mill Creek five miles south
vest of Johnstown where has been con-

structed
¬

a new fan and air compressor
At several points on Kcrnville Hill

opposite the central part of the city
air shafts and drainagc was have long
been In use The hill for flic or six
miles each way has practically been
honeycombed by the operations of the
miners and they were gradually work ¬

ing farther and farther to the south-
west

¬

The mine has furnished practi-
cally

¬

four fifths of all the coal used In
the Cambria mills in the last fifty years

One of the men vho left the mine im ¬

mediately after the explosion said it Is
not known what caused it Another vol
unteered the Information that he knew
it was caused by a miner carelessl
handling matches

Only a few days ago the officials is
sued an order to the emploes instruct ¬

ing them not to experiment with the
gas and he sajs that the next day a
oung Hungarian was seen pushing his

lamp along a mine roof In search of It
He was Immediately called down but
seemed to regard the matter bb a Joke

Spread Like Wildfire

It was 1220 oclock this afternoon
when the explosion took place In the
mine under Westmont Hill and it was

nearly an hour after the explosion be

fore any general knowledge of what
had haonened got abroad Men who

came from the mines escaping with
their lives told the terrible news and
it spread like wildfire all over the city

In hundreds of homes trere was uic
most pathetic scenes Mothers wives
daughters sons and relatives were
frantic with grief Hundreds rushed to
the point and awaltid news that did
not come from the Ill fated mine

At the opening across the river from
the point of the disaster the Cambria
Iron Company police Stephen It Var
ncr and Frank Carney with several as
bistants stood guard permitting no one
to enter the mine from which noxious
gases were coming Dr V B bowman
and Dr George V Wegener also has ¬

tened there but only a few came from
the mines and these did not need as-

sistance
¬

Rescue Abandoned

It was nearly 4 oclock when all hope

of sending rescue parties from the West ¬

mont opening was abandoned Two men
who had escaped unhurt from the mine
Richard Bennett and John Me era went
back two miles to sec what assistance
could be rendered but the frightful
damp drove thcra back and they tell
prostrate as they reached the outsit
Drs Low man and Wagener lmmedlit
gave the men assistance and afi
working with them half an hour r
stored them to normal condition

Their story of the situation In tl
mine made it clear tbat rescue wor
could not proceed from the Wcstmon
opening and then hasty preparation
were made to begin work at the Mill
Creek entrance

Soon after the news of the explosion
reached the Cambria officials Mining
Engineer Marshall G Moore and one of
bis assistants A C Prosscr made an
attempt to enter the mine They wore
scon followed by Mine Superintendent

Coallaucd on Second Paffc

BIGGEST SAILING VESSEL

Schooner Thomas W Lawson Launched
at Boston

BOSTON Julj 10 The seven mast
schooner Thomas W Lawson was

launched this afternoon at the jard of

the Fore River Ship and Engine Com

panj at Qulncy

She is the first seven master ever put
into the water and is the largest sail-

ing

¬

vessel In the world She Is built of
steel As her bows slid from the chris-
tening

¬

stand Miss Helen Watson daugh-
ter

¬

of the president of the Fore River
Company gave her the name of Bo-
stons

¬

famous copper magnate who is
part owner of tho vessel

BOLIVIA ASKS FOR

OUR INTERVENTION

Fears t razil in Dispute
Over Acre

Minister Don Guachalla Calls at State
Department American Syndicate

Has Concessions in Territory

The minister of Bolivia Senor Don
Fernando E Gaachalla acting on behalf
of his government yesterday made an
appal to the State Department for the
Intervention of the United States be ¬

tween Bolivia and Brazil in the differ-
ences

¬

that have arisen over the terri-
tory

¬

of Acre
The ground on which the appeal was

made was that Bolivia has granted a
concession to nn American syndicate to
exploit the territory a region rich la
rubber trees

Secretary Hay before whom the ap
peal wnsjlaid persorall- - by tho mln

sferwHl rresiusrct the itcet1
Rocjeveltrberorodecldlng what course
stall he pursued

The action of Bolivia was hastened
by tho belligerent attitude of Brazil
which ha3 disputed Bolivias right to
grant the concession and Insists that
Acrp lies within Brazils possessions

Bolivia apparently believes that Brazil
may go to war if tho concession Is not
withdrawn rnd relics on the assistance
cf tie United Statc3 to avert such an
outcome

VATICAN FORESEES
CONFLICT WITH SPAIN

Holy See Considers Rights
of Friars Guaranteed

bv Treaty of Paris

TOE POPE MAKES PROMISES

Willing to Introduce Gradually Clergy
of Other Nationalities Especially

Americans School Question to Rest
Lands to Be Bought

KOMI Julv 10 The Vatican has seat
note to Governor Tafi head of the

Philippine mission to the Vatican deal-

ing with the withdrawal of the friars
from tho archipelago

Tho note sas that the Vatican can
recall Fhlllrplnes

within
recall not being justified by reasons of
force majeure would beeoutrary
rights guaranteed by the treaty of Paris
end would bring tho IIol See Into con
flict Spain

A Pertinent Query

The note asks
If America cannot order the with

drawal of the friars how tan the Pope
especially when It proved that all the
accusations made against them are part
ly false parti exaggerated and partly
inexact

the Vatican promises In
troduce little b little Into the Philip
pines clergmen of other nationalities
especially such Am ritans as are ready
and adapted for the work The note
nif rs tint the friars shall not return

which thev have left
presence might provoko

hlch the Vatican pro- -
signed bj both pal ties

articles Tho first is
Ine shall
nglng to rcllgloni
See acting as Inter

in lc describes what are
nds to be bought
as that It some of

ssessed by corporo- -
sell their share
establishes trl- -

bo of
be chosen by tho

Philippine govern- -
by the other four

Fit I DAY ITJTjY LI Jf02

SURPRISE SOCIETY

Daughter of cx Gov Taylor Weds
Young Tennessee Physician

KNOXVILLE Tenc Jul 10 Miss
Emily Tavlor daughter of ex Gov Bob
Tailor has surprised society hero by
an u spected marriage to Dr George
F Ft Johns

The wedding tool place tonlgnt It
has caused a great sensation among the
leading peoplo of the citj Dr St
Johns Is popular with society folk
many of whom are his patients

BRYAN SAYS HILL WAS

STILL VERY STILL

Makes Direct Assault on
in the Commoner

Nebraskan Holds Former Senator

Should Be Too Noisy Now

Recalls Campaign of 1896

Neb July 10 Mr B yan
makes a direct assault upon Mr Hill in
tomorrows Commoner His leading
editorial takes as a text a statement
made by Hill in a letter to Hamilton
Ward Belmont New York during the
ISM campaign that he Hill was
Democrat still very still Mr Br an
says

The Hon David B Hill without whose
vociferations no harmony meeting
woujl be complete has not always been
so prodigal with his voice There wa3
a time and It was a critical time in the
history of the Democratic party when
neither love of country nor party loyal-

ty nor the recollections of honor re-

ceived nor jet strongest of all the
hope of honors et to come could draw
from IIra one dulcet note

Needed in 1856

If Mr Hill had any influence in ISM
then was the time to exert it We
needed harmony tlcn and his particu-
lar friends wclc the discordant ones
but ho was still very still

He ought not to bo too noisy rcvr
He claims to have voted the ticket In
1S95 but if hs has so much la uercc
why did he not uce his influence foiiw - - n -

cnsuuTJWiini

a
¬

man who Is Ms enough to aspire
to the Presidency ought to have some
Influence he ought to bo able to do
more than control his own -- etc

At the Tllden Club banouctLc eulo
gized Mr Cleveland after the latter had
made his Impudent and Insolent 3pcech
calling upon the Democratic party to
repent

He has Indorsed Clevelands plan of
requiring the faithful wear backcloth
and ashes but the rank and file do not
respond they are still very still

In case of disagreement as to the fifth
member he shall be chosen In common
accord by the Pope and President Roose-
velt

The fifth article provides that the
work of the arbiters shall begin January

1JOS

The sixth article refers to title deeds
These will be transferred to the Philip
pine government

Article seven sets forth that pament
to be made In Mexican dollars In

the time proposed by Judge Tuft in his
note of July Interest during the period
of pament accruing at per tent

Article eight deals with the transfer
to the church of nclent crown lanel
with ecclesiastical en them

The ninth article proposed amicable
accord in the matter of the existing
charitable ecjue itlonal trusts which
Lre In dispute in th event of falllnf
to ag in these matters recoups- -
be had the fame nrMt uiwill also be submitted the case of tho
Medical College of Svu Jose Aiami

The for
tion the indemnity the Unit
St tts pay for the ecclesiastical

not accept the proposal to the

tenth article provides arbitra

shall
used durin vsr in th

Dominican Praneescan Augustlnlan and lo e eliverth artl the
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to paid by Philippine government
Article 12 drrlares tlat the Holy Fee

In the sphere of action which Is In its
competence hall use all Ue Influence
for the pac Ideation of the Philippine Isl ¬

ands nni ii favor of their adhesion to
the established rovernment and that It
shall prevent all lolltieal imposition on
the part of the c lerg both regular and
secular

VATICANS iPLYNOT
ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY

Friendly in Tone However and Be-

lieved That Outcome Will Be Sjc
cessful Ultimately

Secretary Root this morning received
a long cable dispatch from Governor
Taft setting forth in detail the reply of
the Vatican relative to the friar ques ¬

tion In the Philippines The Secretary
refuses to make public at this time the
contents of Governor Tafts dispatch
but it Is understood that the proposals
of the Iope are not In every d tall Mt
isfactory to this Government

Tho principal objection seems to be
that part of the Vaticans repl
which states that It will be Impossible
at H1I3 time to recall the frlirb from
tho Philippines The United States In-

tends
¬

tint these friars shall be brought
away from the Philippines but does not
object so seriously to others being put
lu their place

frtnaton
WASinSGTON

HOST PELEE AGAIN

t
Inhabitants of Fortde France

Panic Stricken

FLEE FOR THEIR LIVES

Incessant tumbling Accompanied by
Strange Phenomenon Heavy Rains
Follow Telegraphic Communication
Closed

TORT DE TRANCE Martinique July
10 Last night the Inhabitants of Fort
de France were thrown Into a panic
stricken state by a violent eruption of
Mont Pelee Many of them fled In all
directions with little or no clothing

The Incessant rumbling continued un-

til
¬

930 this morning In the first half
hour the heavens were dotted with scln- -
llllaat lightning points like slag on the
surface In an iron foundry This phe
nomenon had not been noticed In the
previous eruptions

Lightning Plays Prcnks
The lightning points becamogradually

longer and longer and more serpent-
like

¬

and the flashes grew larger and
rpread over a greater area every min-
ute

¬

The rumblings ceased at 930 Blact
clouds then covered the heavens anl
heavy raln3 followed The rumblings
began again later on and were accom ¬

panied by vivid flashes of lightning It
Is reported that a tidal wave lowered
the sea level by a meter

Telegraphic communication was closed
for tho time as the operators became
panic stricken when the lightning be
gan to play about the wires Several of
tne lines were broken

Prof Thomas A Jaggar of the geo-
logical

¬

department of Harvard Univer¬

sity made these observations and Is en ¬

titled to the credit therefor Drs San-
derson

¬

and Flett of the English scien ¬

tific commission who were in a sloop
between St Pierre and Carbet during
this latest eruption have not yet been
heard from

COVERED WITH ASHES

Sloop Meets Sough Experience at St
Pierre

TORT DE PRANCE July 10 Dr
Anderson Dr Dett and an American
Cov eminent photographer arrived hero

--this mornlasJccmSt Pierre The sloop
on which theyKrtvclJdwas covered with
ashes end stones the size of walnuts

They were off St Pierre when the
eruption occurred the mountain emit ¬

ting clouds of smoke that resembled gi ¬

gantic cauliflowers Later on an Im ¬

mense black cloud swept over the ruins
of St Pierre This was followed by an
Incandescent avalanche which swept
down the mountainside and expended Its
force seaward

The phenomenon was accompanied by
vivid electric discharges while all
around ashes and stones were raining
When the cloud swooped seaward In
the direction of the sloop the crew of
the vessel cried aloud in fright and the
captain prayed for divine assistance

Drs Anderbon and riett and the pho-
tographer

¬

turned to and helped the crew
in sailing the sloop along th const
When morning brcte It was seen that
everything ashore was again under a
pall of ashes while steam was shooting
upward from the mouths of the rivers
The sido of the mountain was covered
with ashes bowlders aud other vol-
canic

¬

material
The inhabitants of Carbet who re

cently returned to that village are
again deserting It An official bulletin
was published here Tuesday containing a
statement signed bv M Lacrolx a sci ¬

entist who was sent cut by the Trench
government to study Mont Pelee

MET DEATH IN FLOOD

OF MOLTEN METAL

Fifteen Men Burned at
Pittsburg Steei Plant

PITTSBURG Pa July 10 Fifteen un
were burned by molten metal at the
Carnegie Sliel Works In Homestead this
afternoon Ope man was burned per-
il

¬

ips fatall eight were serlcusly hurt
and six will be laid up for several das
Irom their Injuries

The accident happened in mill No 3
While 1 huge lidle containing several
tons of molten steel was belrg lowered
into 1 pit the ilrupi of She hoisting ina
chlne broke and the metal was thrown
over the men

Burned About Body

Mlclacl Lavlu wa In the pit and was
burned all over the bodv It ii thought
he cannot lecover The other mm were
near the pit and were strurk by masses
ef the metal which was thrown all about
the mill when It truth the water at the
bottom of the pit

Walter Heed the man In charge of
the holbtlrg machine was sitting In bis

ne st above the pit Tne splashing
metal set his tlothes on lire mil h
ran ucng a girder fifty ftet In the air
and 11 c 11 fell to the giound Some work
mi n smothered the llimeg nlth their
coat which the grabbed from a rack
near b

Times Newsboys Band Call

Menilieis of Tin- - Times Ncw--lio-

Hand will lepoit at Tho
Times nftice Tiiilay July Jl at o
p 111 sharp Uiiifeniiis

OjI WIIITK Dhecter

wiwie
FIVE FIREMEN KILLED

Crushed to Death Under Falling Wall

of Old Stable

TORONTO Ont July 10 rive firemen

were killed today In a fire that started
In the old street railway stables at
Tront and George Streets now occupied

by P M fntosh Sons and spread to

the wholcsalo hay and straw warehouse
cf Gndsby McCann These estab-

lishments
¬

were swept away In an hours
time

David See Harry Clarke Adam Kerr
Walter Collard and Frederick Russell
firemen were working outside the south- -
cast wall of the Mcintosh building when
the brick wall two stories high sudden-
ly

¬

toppled outward and buried them
They were dead when extricated

NORFOLKS CORONER

KILLED BY i NEGRO

Dr J C Batts Shot Down as
He Entered Mans Home

Had Been Summoned to Attend Wife of

Gray Who Is Charged With
the Crime

NORFOLK Va July 10 One of the
most sensational murders that has star
tled NorfoP for many years occurred
tonight when Dr J C Batts city cor-
oner

¬

was instantly killed by a negro
named Gray at the home of the latter
in Brambleton a suburb

The physician was called to attend
Grays wife and from the best Informa
tion obtainable was shot down by Gray
the moment he entered the house

Police Notified
The police were notified nrd immedi

ately surrounded Grays house The des-
perate

¬

negro had not left the place and
when the officers arrived opened firo
upon them barely missing several of
the officers

After endeavoring to get Gray out of
the dark room in which he had taken
refuge the police squad with drawn re
volvers charged up the steps and
though Gray fired upon them several
times continued to advance until they
had reached the door of Grajs room

Negro Woanded
The officers fired a volley and Gray

was heard to groan An Investigation
revealed the fact that he had been
mortally wounded several bullets hav ¬

ing taken effect In his head and body
He was removed to St Vincents Hos-

pital
¬

Hecannot live
Dr Batts death was caused by a

wound from a double barreled shotgun
The charge struck him full In the face
Inflicting a horrible wound The only
motive assigned for the murder is that

ueen in time
delirious for his

FOUGHT TO DEATH

Florida Marshal Kills Man in Terrible

Street Duel

TORT MEYERS Fla July 10 Be-

cause
¬

I M Strup city marshal here
asked for a cash bond ia the case of a
friend of Dennis Sheridan nrnsted for
some misdemeanor Sheridan got mad
and furiously attacked the marshal es
terday

It was a duel to the death and scores
of people crowded around The men
fought with knives and clubs Strup was
knocked dovn and Sheridan fell upon
him and began cutting hi throat Strup
managed to get his arm free and fired
his levolver point plank at Mieridan
killing him Instantly Strup i badly
mangled but will live

SAYS SHE WILL CONTEST
CLAIMS TO MKAY ESTATE

Woman in New Declares That
She Is the Legal Wife of Dead

Millionaire

NKW YORK July 10 The list mar
rlage of Col Nathaniel McKay who died
iinlilenr in Atlantic tily toilsy sale
to have been his third His second
wife from v horn he was divorced lives
at - McDonough Street llrooklvn

rs McKay lefused to sec reporters
tonlgnt

A Mrs Siultii who said she was
relative of Mri McKa and authorized
by her to talc said th t Mrs McKay
will contest nil claim for McKavs es
eeie made by his last wife and that sho
has pieced th- - matter in the hands of
her attorney ienercl irac

Colonel McKay onl last star obtained
a divorce from his wife Jennie Pope

Ills matrimonial troubles have bcn of
long standing the husband as long ago
as 1S8 having advertised in New Yoris
and Washington papers saying that le
no longer would be responsible auj

incurred b his wife
Colonel MeKa himself was well

lnown in Grand rn circles U the
time of the adveitisement he was living
at 1001 Thirteenth Street and his wife
was living in Hroollwi

The two were married in 1SS9 and
according to tho colonel the marriage
was unfortunate from the outset A few
months hefore he repudiated publicly
any Indebtedness Incurred by his
Colonel McKay applied to the police for
a v arrant for her arrest on a charge of
larceny which was refused on the
grounel that she was his wife He said
that since his marriage he had paid her
large sums of mono in all
to over J20000

e0S- - gT f-f-
-

CASTRO HAS NOT

LEFT VENEZUELA

Dispatch to State Department From

Minister Bowen Says He Has
Gone to Meet Enemy

President Castro of Venezuela has not
run away from his country as many
people hero supposed he had done when
he left Caracas but has carried out his
announced intention of going to Barce- -
lano to assume personal charge of op

cratlons against the revolutionists
This telegram concerning his where

abouts was received at the State De-

partment
¬

yesterday from Herbert W
Bowen the United States Minister at
Caracas

The President has arrived at Barce
lona to attack enemy Instead of awaiting
attack here

Mr Bow ens dispatch indicates clear-
ly

¬

that before Castro departed for the
front an attack on the capital was er
pected

TREATY

READY TO BE SIGNED

Certain Modifications Agreed
Upon

United States Given Authority Over

Canal Work in Harbors of Colon

and Panama Free Entry

Colombia has agreed to certain modi
fications in the Panama Canal treaty
suggested by the United States and the
treaty will be signed as soon as it can
be engrossed In duplicate a work of a
few das onlv

No Change in Price
There has been no change In the price

originally promised to Colombia for the
concession This was 7000000 cash to
be regarded as the equivalent of four¬

teen jears rental At the end of four¬

teen years other terms will be arranged
by mutual agreement

The main addition to the treaty pro-

vides
¬

that the authority o the United
States shall be extended over the canal
work In the harbors of Panama and
Colon The other changes will enable
the United States to use any construc ¬

tion material In Colombia and to secure
the free entry of all material Imported
into Colombia for the wor on the canal

May Be Signed Tomorrow
It would not be surprising if the treaty

were signed by tomorrow becrctar
Hay w III sign for tho United States and

dray wno nau ior some Sonor Concha the Colombian minister
was government

TO
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Convict Secures a Fresh
Supply of ¬

and Arms

HiS BEEN AT LARUE A MONTH

Last Victim Beports Him Growing
Wilder and More Devilish Counties
in Terror Organized Pjse in Pursuit
of Fugitive

SEATTLE Wash July 10 Convict
Tracy having eluded his pursuers has
turned up at the farmhouse of John
Johnscn near Kent on the Northern Pa-
cific

¬

Road sixteen miles south of Seat-
tle

¬

The family consisting of Johnson his
wife ami four thlldrcn were rouuded
up by the criminal and taken from the
house to a hill nearby when Tracy gave
Johnson mone to go to Tacoma and
purchase two revolvers and ammunition
telling him to be in a hurr and If he
betiavod hlra within twcnt four hours
he vould kill him and tho entire family

Gets Fresh Supply
Johnson compiled returning last night

with revolvers and ammunition The out-
law

¬

then ordered the family from the
hill to the house where he comoelled
Mrs Johnson to cook supper and rations
ekoush to last him three davs

Stealing a horse from Johnsons barn
Trac packed his provisions and left at
10 oclock last night This morning the
Kings tountr sheriff was notified by
Johuson aud an organized posse Is now
in pursuit over the Palmer Cut off

Family in Tenor
The Johnscn famll are so terrorized

that they refuse to return home Trac
now is armed with three revolvers and
a Winchester rifle and with an abund-
ance

¬

of ammunition Is in condition to
continue terrorizing the whole country

This makes thlrty cne elays since
Tracy escaped from tho Oregon peni ¬

tentiary and his band has succeeded

last victim reports him growing wilder
ami more capable uf torumlt- -
tlng more and worse murders

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORDOJTJENE5
AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

GOVERNOR REFUSES
TO CALL OUT TROOPS

COLOMBIAN

TRACY CONTINUES
ELUDE PURSUERS

Ammuni-

tion

Executive Does Not Con-

sider
¬

Strike Situation
Serious

REQUEST MADE BY THE SHERIFF

is Desirous of Preserving
Order and Protecting

Valuable Property

MINERS THREATEN TROUBLE

Citizens Alliance Makes Vigorous Re ¬

ply to President Mitchell Form Or¬

ganizations in Neighborhood of Hazle

ton Lines Tightly Drawn

TAMAQUA PaJuly 10 Sheriff Gom
bert of Carbon county has appealed to
Governor Stone to send troops to ths
Panther Creek Valley to restore and
preserve order and protect citizens
During the past twenty four hours the
striking miners have been rioting al-

most
¬

continuously
Last evening Newton Widely of

Lansford an aged employe of the Le
high Coal and Navigation Company was
catftured by a gang of strikers who
threatened to march him out of the re-

gion
¬

it he refused to take an oath thai
he would remain away from work until
the end of the strike

When the old man refused to comply
the strikers threw him to th- - ground
took off his shoes and stockings and
started to march him to the upper part
cf the regions

Heard of Plan
The news was telegraphed to the of-

fice
¬

of the company and fifty deputies
were sent out on the special train to
Intercept them and compel them to sur-

render
¬

their prisoner In some manner
the marchers heard of the plan to head
them off

When they reached a lonely point 03
the mountain read they fell upon Wide ¬

ly beat hjm severely stripped him of
all clothing teccepX underjtaraiid told
blm to go borne- - It Is reared bis In
juries and the exposure will result fa
tally Today a number of people were
held up and beaten In Lansford and
Summit HUI

This cfternoon Governor Stone tele
graphed to Sheriff Gombert that he did
not consider the situation serious
enough to send troops

REPLY TO MITCHELL

Citizens Alliance Gives Out Statement
cf Arraignments

WILKESBARRE Pa July 10 The
attack of President Mitchell of tha
United Mine Workers upon the Citi-

zens
¬

Alliance of this city has angered
that organization and a statement was
issued severely arraigning Mitchell

Last night a Citizens Alliance was
formed at Hazleton on the same lines
as the organizations In thl3 city and
Scranton and will proceed actively for
the suppression of boycotts

About 100 of the most prominent citi
zens held n secret meeting In tho Elks
rooms and were addressed by a member
of the Wllkeabarre Alliance

Mine Workers Annoyed
The mine workers of Hazleton are to-

day
¬

very much annoyed by the action
and are threatening to fight against the
merchants who have joined the alliance
by opening co operative stores

Today the first Two months of the
strike ended and the operators of this
city said conditions were favorable

Today the election of delegates to tha
national convention was completed
throughout the anthracite regions As
there are some 60 per cent of the mine
workers In good standing they will be
entitled at the rate of one vote for every
hundred men to about 1100 votes at the
convention

These men It Is understood are In ¬

structed to be guided In voting by ths
advice of President Mitchell National
Hoard Member John Fallon says that he
believes most of the national board mem ¬

bers will be present and many of the dis-
trict

¬

executive members
Delegates Ready to Leave

The delegates are arranging to Ieav
here on Tuesday night Mr Mitchell ao--
cordlng to his present plans will leave
on Saturday spend Sunday In Chicago
and on Monday address the longshore-
men

¬

of Michigan who handle a great deal
of the soft coal which is shipped through
the lakes

It is understood that In the event or a
national strike they will be asked to
strike In sympathy and to refuse to move
the 1 irge amount of coal In storage Mr
Mitchell will on Tuesday go to Indlaa
ppolls and there complete the convention
arrangements

SCENES OF VIOLENCE

Border Lines of Counties Furnish Pclico
Much Trouble

POTTSVILLE Pa July 10 Scenes of
violence are daily taking place on tha
border lines of Schuylkill Carbon and
Luzerne counties and the civil authori-
ties

¬

arc unable to furnish protection to
the non incn men

The favorite scheme of tho strikers
Is to capture tho non union men who

In evading the pursuers Johcson his arc at work in Carbon county and

devilish
bring them over tho border to Schuyl
kill county from which they aro cora- -

Contiaucd on Eighth Paje


